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ТЕСТ ПО АНГЛИЙСКИ ЕЗИК 
Равнище А2 

 
ИНСТРУКЦИЯ ЗА РАБОТА С ТЕСТА: 

o Тестът съдържа 6 задачи. 
o За всяка вярно изпълнена задача получавате точки. Наказателни точки не се поставят. 
o Нямате право да ползвате речници. 
o Максималният брой точки за теста е 50. 
o Времето за работа с теста е 2 астрономически часа. 
o Пишете със син или черен химикал (без гелно мастило). 
o Отбелязвайте Вашите решения само в листа за отговори! Отговори на черновата или на 

самия тест не се разглеждат. 

I   Complete the conversations with the correct answer (A, B or C). Mark the correct 
letter on the answer sheet. There is an example (0). (8 points) 
 

0 Can I borrow your pen, please? 
A   Yes, of course. 
B   Yes, I have. 
C   Yes, it can. 

1 Have a safe journey. 
A   Here you are. 
B   Don’t worry, I won’t. 
C   Thanks. Same to you. 

2 Don’t do anything I wouldn’t. 
A   Don’t worry, I won’t. 
B   Yes, I will. 
C   Yes, so do I. 

3 Sorry I’m late. 
A   How interesting. 
B   That’s OK. 
C   No, you can’t. 

4 I hope the lesson finishes early. 
A   Yes, I’m sure I will. 
B   So do I. 
C  Never mind. 

5 Would you like a seat? 
A   Why? 
B   Yes, please. 
C   Probably. 

6 Good luck! 
A   Thank you. 
B   Yes. I will. 
C   Don’t mention it. 

7 How are you? 
A   Yes, and how are you? 
B   A little tiring. 
C   Very well, thanks. 

8 Shall I take your coat? 
A   Help yourself. 
B   Yes, thank you. 
C   Where to? 

 

II   Read the text and decide if the sentences (1-7) are true (T) or false (F). Mark T or F 
on the answer sheet. There is an example (0). (7 points) 
 

ACTOR IN CAR ACCIDENT 
Peter Wilson, who is famous as both an actor and a comedian, is in an Edinburgh hospital after a 

traffic accident on the motorway last night. Mr Wilson was driving home from a performance in Melrose 
when his car went across the centre of the road, hit a tree and then went into a field. There were no 
passengers and no other cars were involved. 

The motorist who was travelling in the car behind, Ms Susan White, stopped and phoned the 
emergency services. Police and ambulance workers arrived in less than 10 minutes and an ambulance 
took Mr Wilson to an Edinburgh hospital where he is recovering. A hospital spokesman said: 
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“Mr Wilson is very ill so he will have to stay in hospital for at least two weeks. It was a bad 
accident but he has already opened his eyes and spoken. His wife has just arrived at the hospital and she 
has asked me to thank everyone for their kindness.” 

 

0 Peter Wilson is in hospital. T   F 

1 Peter Wilson was driving the car.  

2 Only Mr Wilson was hurt in the car accident. 

3 Peter Wilson telephoned for help. 

4 The police and ambulance workers arrived after a long time. 

5 Mr Wilson is going home next week. 

6 Mr Wilson’s wife went to visit him in hospital. 

7 Mrs Wilson is not very polite. 

III   Read the text and choose the best word (A, B or C) for each space. Mark A, B or C 
on the answer sheet. There is an example (0). (10 points) 

 

Police are still looking (0) A the foreign agent Zed. Zed disappeared at Euston Station yesterday 

morning while police were following him. He was  1 __  a white suit and sunglasses at the time. 

Then  2 __ 2.00 p.m. a policeman  3 __  Zed near the Houses of Parliament. The policeman ran 

after him but Zed jumped  4 __  a taxi and disappeared again. An hour  5 __, the police found the 

taxi at Heathrow airport. It was empty. 

The police have received a  6 __  of phone calls today  7 __  people in different parts of the 

country. All of  8 __  say that they have seen Zed. “We’ve checked most of the reports,” a police 

officer 9 __  this afternoon, “but we haven’t had  10 __  luck yet. We think that Zed has left the 

country, but we’re still looking.” 

0  A for B after C up 
1 A carrying B wearing C dressing 
2 A on  B in C at 
3 A saw B see C sees 
4 A on  B into C out  
5 A later B earlier  C sooner 
6 A many B plenty  C lot 
7 A from B to  C with 
8 A they B their C them 
9 A said B told C spoke 
10 A no  B any C some 
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IV   Complete the text. Write one word for each space. Write the words on the answer 
sheet. There is an example (0). (10 points) 
Dear Ann, 

I  0 am  back in Brighton now after a great holiday with Rosie  1 ____  Dublin. I really enjoyed it. 
We travelled  2 ____  train and boat. I hated the boat journey – I tried  3 ____  sleep but it was 
very difficult. We  4 ____  both very tired when we arrived, but her parents were waiting for us. 
We stayed with them for two weeks and they cooked lovely meals  5 ____  us. I practised my 
English all  6 ____  time. 
We visited Rosie’s friends and also some  7 ____  Dublin’s beautiful buildings. The castle was 
closed so we just looked  8 ____  the outside. I liked the university  9 ____  much and I’m sending  
10 ____  photo of Trinity College. It was raining most of the time, but everything else was 
fantastic. 
See you when you come back to Brighton. 

Love, Maria 
 
 

V   Read Tom’s email to his father. Complete the lost property* form. Write the 
information on the answer sheet. (5 points) 
 

HI, DAD, 
Peter and I were travelling on the seven o’clock bus this morning and I left on the seat my blue bag 
with four of my textbooks in it. It’s lucky that my mobile phone wasn’t inside it too. I phoned the bus 
station from university and said it was on number 64. I hope they find it. See you tonight. 
LOVE, TOM 

LOST PROPERTY FORM 
 

0. Name: Tom Johnson 

1. Thing Lost:…  
2. Colour:…  

3. Contents**:… 
4. Bus Number:… 
5. Time lost:… 

*lost property – what is lost 

** contents – what is inside 

 

VI   Write a paragraph (30-50) words about your favourite season. Write on the answer 
sheet! (10 points) 

SAY: What you like about it; What you like doing during your favourite season. 
 



 

 

A2, var.3, KEY 
 

I. 0A, 1C, 2A, 3B, 4B, 5B, 6A, 7C, 8B 
 
II. 1T, 2T, 3F, 4F, 5F, 6T, 7F 

 
III. 1B, 2C, 3A, 4B, 5A, 6C, 7A, 8C, 9A, 10B 
 
IV       1 in    2 by     3 to    4 were      5 for     6 the    7 of      8 at     9 very    10 a 
V. 
 

Name 0 Tom Johnson 
Thing Lost 1 bag 
Colour 2 blue 
Contents 3 4 textbooks 
Bus Number 4 64 
Time lost 5 7 o’clock in the morning/7 a.m 

 
 

Точки от Точки до ОЦЕНКА
32 32 3,00
33 34 3,25
35 35 3,50
36 37 3,75
38 38 4,00
39 40 4,25
41 41 4,50
42 43 4,75
44 44 5,00
45 46 5,25
47 47 5,50
48 49 5,75
50 50 6,00

 


